
ate Kith gi.ing the
loth in our domestic and
may be compatible ',lll.Vili/

'died tlw: political ocean. and seemed almost to 'Neat-
en the ship ofState with dessruction, 1 have the satis-

faction to know, ailhe close of my career, that the
ihjp is now righted,' and a smooth !we' and *meant

lyae ate iri prospect for my aueceaa.r.
- Very respectfully and..

Truly yours,
• DAAID R. PORTER,

..Gon Jung MiTcH

.w my sentiments, anew!,
any declarations which I

Every day's experience
me of their justness and
, •et that for the fI.COMMCD

4. 111101/ of the protective policy in my rm.ssoge of Janu-
ary,-1543, I was denounced, in the Globe, in these
-40trost

"Thus it seems the4overnor t inks" if.her citizens,
isediser 'Legislature are true to thernselvee, and will

avoid catering to the views and interests of other sec

'tionteregardlest of herown, her public debt will hers
afteetikansaioft tun. little inconvenience." That is, if

'they.will insist upon the General Government inspo.
'ing animport duty or tax of fifty per cent. on all lot-

mrsi4asseilo or iron, for the especial pmtection and bene-
fit ofPennsylvania; Pennsylvania will in return supply
"thme-fourths of this Union with coal, and a majority
with iron,"on which Pennsylvania will impose en ex- ailenrotsaatit City Convention.
;port tax of fifty per cent, and thus make these three-1 By reference to the proceedings of this body, which

ionrihs and a majority pay her State debt. This is a ' wilt he found in to-day's POST, it will be seen that
trove feataft et- element. of the protective or high tariff I HENRY S. MAGRAW, Esq., was nominated, on the
system. It is now avowed by Governor Perter, that
-waste offifty per cent on the foreign article is not fur first ballot, as the Democratic Candidate for Mayor.

'pesnection, but"cut off this county now ,% end hereof- -It is a most flattering testimonial to the -capacity

ewe ofrom the European supply ofczinl and iron, on sound democracy of Mr MAURANY that he should
vvithichtitisas Willem) chiefly depended." so that a do- halve been selectedfrom a list of competitors whose ex-
:nestle, duty may be imposed. Ifsuch a scheme of un-
.just andrutiquitous legislation as ia here recommended, abed private worth and eminent political standing are

-should ise carried oat by Pennsylvania, we should think freely admitted by all.
that the three-fourths of the States thus called upon toMr ,ssos.SOttAW is a candidate every way worthy o

pay the debt of Pennsylvania will mullet repudiate.—' the best efforts ofthe party, and we have no doubtthat
We have no idea, however, that the Democracy ofthe

he will poll its united vote. Talented, active, and en-
Keystone State will sanction any such measures.-1
Though they may heretofore have given their aid to erotic, he is eminently qualified to fulfil the duties of

the imposition of a High Tariff, we know it was done , the Mayoralty,owhich are yearly increasing in import-
at the lastsession very reluctantly, and under what they

Gov . ance. His ardent and effective labors in the Demo-
sieemed.thestrong sad urgent necessities of the
wrnment, and we think we do them but justice to say crock cause, have tested his devotion toour principles,
that they never did give any turiff their support, thus and should call forth the hearty and earnest exertions
so impose upon the other States of the Union the orrust of every Democrat. in his behalf. Nor is it as a party

ofpaying their State debt. The doctrine broached by I candidate that his friends can ask for him the
the Governor, may therefore , be set down (as the In-ialnuet.
telligencer has it.,) as "good Whig doctrine." suffragesof thepeople. Heenjoya a large share of the

A friend of mine who felt that I had been unjustly esteem of his fellow-citizens of all parties, and ifear-
assailed, made it hiebusiness to ascertain the source Iv; feeling were not made to operate in fa' or of his
whencei this attack proceeded, and learned thou the ar-1 whip competitor. the chances of Mr M compared to

ticle was writtenby one of the delegation in Congtess
front this State and who, strange es it may seem, his, would be, "all the would to nothing."

-was engaged during the late Ptesidentiel canvass, in Owing to the disinclination which has heretofore

--making "tariff speeches" and having them extensively Prevailed amongst a portion of our party to make
pubtisisedand distributed. We have thus the wire II a party nomination for Mayor, and other peculiar Can-

faction of finding that those vehoonly two years ago
'swore opposed toout views un this subject have become • &es, the nominees of the Democrats have not been

'converts to diem. I successful. But now all this is changed. Theta was

In a government constituted asour Union is, of sep- no question in the party of the propriety of
gusto aad independent States, the interests of some ;ti n n the harmonious proceed-
...lf wnich occasionally, either will or may be supposed ting amen of our own,

-to interfere with those of some of theothers, it was ings of the nomination and its happy result, leaves no

necessary is order to obtain an union of the States h room to doubt the (merest of ourcandidate, ifproper ef-
under the Federal constitution, that mutual ctinces- , forts be made. That the best energies of the party
shoos should be made for the general good of the

whole. Sectional views and feelings wee, therefore will be called forth., we base no manner of doubt.

patriotically surrendered on the altar of the country. I The nominations for the offices of Overseers and

At the adoption of the constitution, however, I do Auditors, were most judicious, and mostsatisfactory to

not think that any one doubted the pcwei of the Gene- i tie party. Better men could not have been nominated.
ral Government, to impose the duties with the avowed t „,,_istr DLACI, seconded by Mr JANxi Ortalifoe, ma-

object of protecting the products and manufactures ofl
lite-country. lam inclined to think trait the exposi- ved seine resolution in favor ofthe Tariff which were

tion andconstitution contemporaneous with its adopt- pissed by the hearty approval of the meeting. They

ion, was as likely to be correct as any subsequent one ere well-written and well-timed, and will be heartily

could be. We find that the secondect passed by Con- IConstitution of 1787, responded to by every true friend ofthe Tariffpolicy.
grew afterthe adoption of the"
was entitled "An Act for laying duties on gocsis, I
wares, and merchandises imported into the United
States," passed Ist Jane, 1789, the preambleto which
resds thus:

Whereas, itis necessary fur die support of Govern-
errent,Tor the discharge of the debts of the United
States, end -the encouragement and protection of

manufacturers. that -duties be laid on goods. wares
and merchandises imported, Be it enacted. &c."—
Theact then proceeds to impose specific duties on
some articles and ad valorem duties on others. A mong
the specific duties imposed were those en maresfactu-
Ted tobacco, snuff, indigo, sugar, coal, boots, shoes,
cables, ccrdage, unwiought steel, nails, spikes, salt,

411)c Mail!). litorning Post.
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HENRY S. MAGRAW.
FOR MAYOR,

fish, &c.
The adjustment of a tariff must ever be a very defi-

+Call question. Public opinion seems now to be set-

tled, that no mare money ought to be raised by impost
duties than is necessary to defray the expenses of gov-
ernment, economically administered. We must in-

clude in those expenses, for several years to come.

large appropriations to our harbors and Cot tifications,

manyof which are now in the state of dilapidation and
decay. It seems to be equally well settled. that in the

impositions of those duties, care should be taken
so to discriminate as to give protection to the

products and manufactures of our country. In oth-
er words, to make it the means, in the! language of

the act 1789,for "The encouragement and protection"
of our domestic Industry in all its branches. It can

scarcely occur hereafter that the expenses of the gen-
eral government will be less thantwenty-five mi lions

of dollars per annum. That sum raised with proper
discriminations, in addition to the amount necessary
to payoff the existing public debt, would affot d, in the
opinion of many, a sufficient protection to our home in-

duster. Our farmers and manufacturers need a regu-

lar and permanent system ; one that shallnot by being
unduly oppressive upon one portion of our citizens be

continually inviting and exciting opposition and hos-

tiTdr orby beingtoo low, prostrate domestic industry
at the foot of foreign capital and labor. My system

would be to impose such duties on all articles the like
ofwkick we can produce or manufacture at home,

as Weald save oar own people from the gluts which
foreitnrapitalists might create in our markets with the
view of destroying our own products or manufactures
in their infancy, or in time tocomplete, having a deci-
ded advantage on their side, with the foreign producer
or manufacturer.
" In carrying out this system however, T should ever
keep in view the principles which governed the sages
of 1787 in adopting our Constitution. In communi-
cating the result of their labors to congress, they said:
"It isobviously impracticable in the Federal Govern-

ment of these states to secure all t ights of independent
Sovereignty to each. and yet provide for the interest

and safety of all. Individuals entering into society
mutt give upa share of liberty to preserve the rest.—
The magnitude of the sacrifice must depend as well

on situation and circumstance asen the object to be
obtained. It is at all times difficult to draw with pre-
cision the linebetween those rights which must be sur-
rendered, and those which my be reserved', and on the
present occasion this difficulty was increased by a dif-
ference; among the several states as to Their situation,

extent, habits and particular interest. In all our de-

liberations on this subject, we kept steadily in our view

that which appears to us the greatest interest of every
true American, the Consolidation of our Chtion, 'in

which is involved our prosperity, felicity, safety and
perhaps our National existence. This important con-
sideration, seriously impressed on our minds, led each
state in the convention tc be less rigid in points of in-
ferior magnitude, than might have been otherwise ex-
pected, and thus the Constitution which we now pre-
sent, is theresult of o spirit of amity and of that
mutual deference and concession which the peculiar-

_ ity of ourpolitical situation rendered indispensible."
We should ever keep in view in administering the

Government the principles on which, end the spirit

in which it was formed, and I think this can and will
be done by giving fixed and certain encouragement
and protection to all the chief products of our domes-
tic industry, in a revenue tariff properly discrimina-
ting is its details. I would do this, not that I have
awy doubt of the power of Congress to grant protec.
ties, evenfor the sake of protection; but from motives
of policy to make the system certain and permanent,
tai to prevent sheaf) ruinous flnctuations in business,
growing out ofthedoubts and fears engendered by the
masstant agitation of the question in the political die-
cutsions and contests of our country.

I have been drawn into a letter of unusual length
;ernes. The subject however, is one which I have

deeply atbegirt, and on which I have often reflected
iserioudylind deeply, and this must be my excuse fur
inflicting 40 long an epistle upon you.

I am about closing the last Executive term which
I could fill underthe Constitution. My highest politi-
cal ambition has been fully gratified. and 1 feel anxious
for retirement and tranquility. I have had to encoun-

ter great, indeed oatmeali nay y difficulties in the course
Glory Executive career. I have more than once been
thwarted in my efforts, by the violence of party, yet

havepleasure in reflecting that I never faltered in the
tunepointed out by duty. If I entered on my Exec-
utive duties amidst storms and tempests, %%ht.:been-

t-PTheSecretary of the Treasury lately transmitted
acopy ofthe account of the reepipt end expenditures
of theUnited States fur the half calendar year, ending
June3o, 0144. In this statement the balance is the

treasury on the 31st of Dec., 1843, is reported to have
been $10,521.979 44, and the amount received in the
halfyear of 1844 to be $20,782.410 45, making a

total of• $51,304,389 89. The expenditures in the
same period were $12,118,106 Is, leaving a balance

in the treasury on the 38th June, 1844, of $39,186,-
284 74.

A communication from the secretary of state has

been received by congress, accompanied with state-

ments of the numberand designation of the passengers
ho have arrived in the United States on shipboard

during diefirst three rpt titers of 1843, and ending 30th
September. 1844, en far es the same are exhibited in

the returns made to the departinont of state by collet-

tors of customs under theact ofthe 2d of March, 49.9.
These reunites show fur the three quarters of 1143; the.

number to be56,529 persona, and fur the yearolltding-
,BCh Se`paisiber, 4844, the numb* were 4764,
rnaktag far one ywar and three tptatastes 141AM Per-

though his-S*l4'sta that'somil.ofAare cAtildr..tura
havernade no ntitin as. A stesement wait likewise re.

calved from the same source of the number of Ameri.
can seamen registered in each .port of entry of the U.
States ditringthe year eaaing September 30, 1843.

"Noreasonable man here: of either party, dears the
abandonment of theprotective principle. at leastby the
congress next to convene," . .

The above is copied from a letter written at Wash-
ington. a few days since, and addressed to the Boston
Courier. How long is it since the whir papers told
their.readersthat the election of Mr Polk would be
the abandonment of all tariffsand the immediate adop-
tion of a perfect ftee trade systole—Boo. Post.

It is to be regretted that althri "no reasonable
men" anticipates any clauger to the "protective
principle" from the next Congress, the whigs in the ,
present Congress are attempting to destroy the Tariff.
IVhrther theeffort of Mr PH ex I x and his whig friends
will be followed up remains to be seen. We have
no reason to expeet that be will abandon his efforts,

because be is invited tomake them fur the benefit and

behoof _if rich corporations—and every one knows
t it is the whig policy toencourage corporationse in

• ir warfare against the true interests and welfare of
the people.

.B1P11:4113 MEN or Naw Yoex.— lt is stated in

Hunt's Merchants' Magazine that Preserved Fishcom.
mewed' life as a• apprentice to a blacksmith, and his
next situation was that ofa seamen onboard a whaling !
ship. From being a hand before the mast, he rose to

be a mate, and finally commander, and in this hazard-
ous pursuit he amassed the foundation of hit fortune.
Saul Alley was bound, when.' small buy, apprentice
to a coach-maker. During his apprenticeship . his

father died, and left him totally dependant on his own
exertions. The very clothes be wore he was obliged
to earn by toiling extra hours, after the regular time of
leaving off work had passed. The foundation of his
fortune he acquired by the exercise offrugality and pru-
dence while a journeyman mechanic. Cornelius W.
Lawrence, late miyor ofNew York,and now President
of the Bunk of the State of New York, was a farmer's,,
boy, sod worked many a long day in rain and sunshine
on Long ItLud. .There were few lads within twenty

miles of bin that could mow a wider swath, or turn •

neaterfurrow. These men have been the architects of
their own fortunes; they have earned them by the
sweat of their brows; and their very wealth, besides
the other means of doing good to their fallow men
which it puts in their power, is, in itself, a perpetual
stimulus to the mechanic and artisan to earn a *inn-
lar frugality. industry, and perueveteuee.

OFFICIAL VOTES
Missovri—Polk 41.369; Cl.) 31,251. Polk 'ama-

jority 10,118.
57,1n0; Clay 43.529. Folk's ms

jority 12,392. The Democratic majority, this year,
is greater by ten thousand, than it was in 1910, and
upon a muchlarger popular vote.

Mississippi—Mr Polies majority, by official count,

is 5,940—a gain of 2,227 over Brown's detnucratic
majority in 1843.

Loaf isiaxis—Polk's majority is 699, somewhathigh-
er than it had been {tamed before.

THE ?Nato! AND THIS TARI/E.--Many honest
members of the whig party are surprised that their
leaders do not take some order in relation to Mr
PREMIX.% effort to destroy the Tariff of 1812. Last
April, when Mr !ATKA ell bill to modify the Tariff of
1842 was on the tepis, the whig leaden professed to

be exceedingly alarmed fur the fate of the Tariff, and
were active in getting up a meeting without distinc-
tion of party, to ward off the danger they affected to

apprehend (tout the introduction of Mr M'Kee.s bill.
/n this, as all will remember, they were sustained by CITN,DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
:he Demulcents. A meetingwithoutdistiaction of par- The Convention organised by calling Mr. WlL-

•ty was had, and resolutinasdrawn by an emiuent whig, LIAM WILSON to teseChair ; Maven. Jesus W IP-

were paged with tki hearty mama of the DeniOeflits; ToN and JANE/ ORILSToN, Vint Presidents; sad

and the proceedings, signed by leading members of John Deem and IV. J. Anderson, Secretstries.
The cell fur the Delegatet% being made, the follow-

', both parties, were semonto Washington,by a special .ing persons answered to their names:
agent, and had, no doubt, their proper effect. No First Word—James Winton, D)1 Deese, S 0

, fears of injuring their party by denouncing the project Robinson, W C Meredith, Thos Phillips.
of Mr !WRAY, who belongs ea them, prevented the Beyond Ward—Daniel Wattle. H Wallace, Adam

Democrats of Pittsburgh from expressing their hottest Wihwa' Daniel Barnard. Thaw" Bagaharn'

Third IVard—JuhnDunn,/ Alleges JOlUiQuinn,
views of his bill. They O'Neale, M Patrick.

1 But how vastly things are altered. Since April Forra Word—S IV Black, Jacob Leeman, M

1 last, a bitter contest has been fought, in which the • Kane. jr., John Downey, NV./ A nder.on.
Fifth Ward—Andrew Scott, J Ormstun, I T Con-

; whigs have arrogantly claimed to be the eaclusivol nellv, JohnMackin Wm Wilson.
friends of the Tariff. They falsely told the people 1 The Convention thened to nominate a can-
that the-Democrats meditated the destructien of the , delete for Mayor, when MAGNAW was nomma-

Tariff policy in general, and the Tariff of 1342in par-1 teri,co the first ballot.

titular; and warned them that the' only hope for the' The following nominations were then made for
Overseen

measure was in the success of the whigs. Well, that ,

ofthePoor.measure, .

contest is terminated. and the smoke of the baule bas l "sarH "alas' I. -. ' `'lnaltinna.
The following gentlemen were uominated for Au-

scarcely cleared off, when up rises from his seat in liter:

I Congress, a leading whig. who proposes to destroy D . M . ..
...

c:.eras, JoNN T. CosMOLLY, Wx. M. EDGAR.
the Tariff,and especially the last of it most vital toPen te ; On motion of D IVearts, the following Committee
sylvanite by taking tho duty -Or rail-road iron. But of Correspondence, fur the city, was appointed.
where noware the whig patriots who were soactive in ; tat Weed—Thorns' Phillips.

calling a meeting to denounce M'Kafs bill lust spring. l 2.1 " Chas Barnett.

Wherearo the Tariff wings now, we rep ent, and why ! 34 Matthew Patrick."

4th " . James Watson.
sleep their thunders while Mr Phenix is seeking to sth .. jam," Ormston .

destroy the Tariff? Why are tl ey silent? I, On motion. Metiers Andrew Scott. Matthew Patrick,
They neither speak, write, nor print a word in con- ' D M Geese. 8 W Black, Adam Wilson, were air-

, demnatioa or Mr. P. nor his project. Does any oneask ' pointed a committee to inform Mr Meonsw of his

thereason fur this marvellous change. We know ofnomination.
On motion of S W Si. ACK, Esq the following into-

ne other than rhos--Sirs M'Kse is a democrat— ! hitions, being secondedby .1. Orroisten, were adopted:
Mr. PHENIX is a whig. But will this reason be i Resolved, That we will accord with willing and
satisfactory to the honest friends of the Tariff policy, warm hearts a unanimous support to 11. S. Magraw,

who wish to see it maintained against its enemies,— the Democratic candiduce for Mayor; and hereby call

We think not—we hope not—the rank and file of the ...."

-io ethvryoecitlyri ,:toujofinaussaitfiebe ahna dlfeofffictileientgenera!
admi ni stra tion

•welfare.

party shculd insiston a meeting to denounce Mr.l Resolve d, lila t the recent nt temptreinite in Congress

Tinton's project. Iby Mr. Phenix, the leading whig representative from

But, perhaps, some old Coon will inquire why the the city of New York. to dummy the iron interest of
I Pennsylvania for the lientifit of railroad corporations,

democrats do not get up a meeting to detiounce Mr.: deserves and receives our unqunlifieli condemnation;
P. There aro canoes reasons,and wewill state them. ! and we request the Democrats of New York to furnish
1. Mr.P. is a whig. and we need noteubject ourselves that Phenix a political tomb, so that tie may not

Ito the imputation of making a mere party question again rho:frot? his ashes.
1 Resolved, 'fhat themanly conrsenf General Foster

1 of it. I of Westmorellnd, and Charles J. Ingersoll of Thin-
.2. Messrs. FOSTER, !ROMMEL and BIDLACIC, and delphia, indefence of American Industry, merit the

the Democratic majority in the House, rebuked and hearty approve! of every Democrat, and we of the
Manufacturing city of Pittsburgh, give them oar site

destroyed Mr. P's project in the -bed, and thus prov-1
ed the eincetity of their revoke to maintain the Tariff! cern thanks.

Revolved, That ae will all stand by theTariffwhit+
policy. 3. kis the duty of the whigs to :eke the lead protects every branch of American labor—and for eve

in the matter, not only 'because they claim to be the or oppose the insatiate greediness of Corpontionavo-

exclusive ft ionds of the Tariff, but because 'Mr. Peg. rice; for this is the democratic pledge.
On motion, adjourned.

Nix, being a whig, would pay more attention to a re- WILLIAM WILSON, Prisidata,
proof from his fellow partisans, than from any other looses Witotoe, vice p ~.

source. Jellies Oneteroto I

These are good reasonawhyelie whigs shoUld call : Sohn Dunn, Ism,
a meeting to denounce Mr THENtx-owill they do it? I !VS Anderson, 5 -3.

Alabama—The corrected vote gives Polk a majority
of 11,636.

[ 'Dr JCINt9, the President of Texas, was once
a sclinolmoster in Wheeling, The schoolmaster is

now abroad.

Boobs, Paper, Tracts, &a.,
FOR CHRISTSIAS AND NEW YEARS.

SABBATH Temperance societies and the Public:
on hand and mceiving from New York city, and

from the American Temperance Union and Tractsoci-
eties, &c. a large asaortment of tracts is pglitagee—
Temperance papers, pamphlets. books, Etc. About
500 Americamtemperamx,journals. and 10,000 3onth's
temperance advocates, and supplies of Temperance—
Bailors—Presbyterian—Loomis' and Pittsburgh Al-
manac's, cod a variety of bunks, Stc. for Christmas
cud Now Years; for sale low at wholesale and retail.—
Beeswax, tallow,dried apples and peaches.—beins,
carpet and paper rags &c. taken in payment or ex-
change. ISAAC HARRIS.

d25 dlw 1w

Episcopal Works.
TUST received from Messrs. George dc Wayne,
el Philadelphia, a consignment of Episcopal aad
other books, among which are the folllwitig;
Sunday School Books (full Bradley's Sermon.;

series;) Burnet on the 39 Artielee,
Catechism. 1 2 3 4t Luther on Gaßurial:is;
Church Camohism; Sabbath school as it*horrid
Tracts; tang
Plea for Unitm; Hebrew Bible,.
Struggle of Faith; Ministerial Commission;
The Church, the Faith, Illustration of Proper;

Tradition; 1Keble's Christian Year,
Hare's Sermonic Serord's Almanac;

Life and Eloquence of Parley's universal History;
Lamed; The WoNs of ChillingW

F.uSebiUP; worth;
kaiaks* History; Bash on the Resurrection.

Also, beautiful books fee Christmas and New Year
presents.

- I Very little Tales;
Melt:Arai:ol event.--A correspondent of 'the Albany Krim Kringle's Bonk;

Argus. under date of Hudson, Dec. 18, gives the fol- Shadow of the Cross:
lowingmelancholy intelligence The Anti-Rvnt meet- Sacred Allegories;
ing at Clavemck tcerlay, hes terminated in a serious C,eneerskitinns on ,i0;
manner. It was held at. a village called Smokey Hul For sale by
low. A men from Hillsdale was there, a spoeuttor, dm 25

Y

named Rizenburglh. Hehad spoke.' against the pro-
ceedings, and was required by one of the Indiana to
cry downwith the rent." He refused, and the Indi- 1
an presented hispistol and repeated the demand.

Upon the second refusal, the Indian shot him
through the body, and be expires immediately. The
Indians thereupon broke up their meeting sad dis-
persed. These are the facts as reported by those
returning from the meeting.

P. S. I open this to say that "Big Thunder.' and
two of his associate Indians, have been arrested, and
are in jail. The death of IL is claimed to have bean
accidental.—N. Y. Mirror.

Distant Hill 4
Tho Vicar of iValtefiald

with 200 illuatrationt;
Tayliw`a Coss-per.

CVM McDONALD.
No 65 Wood

"(American copy.)

Yellow Omnibus Lino,
FROM PITTSBURGH TO LAWRENCEVILLE.

ALINE of Offinibusses will leave the Golden Sheaf
Hotel, Penn st., every huur duffing the day for

Lawrenceville and Hatfield.
For the better accommodation of persons wishing a

pleasant ride, the proprietor has prevailed on Mr. Ed-
ward M'Gee to open a public house at the mansion
formerly occupied by John B Guthrie, Esq., which
will be k worn.tui the

HATFIELD HOTEL.
Small favors thankfully received, and larger ones in

propotlioa. S. MURRAY.
dee 20-d3t

MNEMII MUM --W. 47,

Frum the Nati mule Sun

ARRIVAL a :THE
---,SIEEAM ~, ,-, t., e s*u'

ACADIA!
Fifteen Days Later from Iktrape.

The royal steamship Acadia, Captain Harrison, ar
rived at Burtonon Saturday mot ning at &quarter pita
eight in 14 days from Liverpool.

The Great Weiteni arrived out Olt sbe 28th oh, in
thirteen and a buff days frumNew Work, and the Hi-
bernia on the 2t.th. in twelve and ahalf days from Bus
tun. The splendid new steamship Cambria is sultivr-
used fur 13uston on the 4th of Jemmy. 21345.

The tireat Western carried out the iiiewrof the
lection of Mrfolk. A differentresuk,bed been anti-
cipated. Nu counurin the world, says the liiireperin
Times,puzzles the political economists and the specu•
lators itrabstract diewies so muches the UniterfStates
It is an enigma. People here ace the Union daily go-
Mg ahead increasing in all the elements of national
prosperity, abounding in all dint constitutes irreald„
arid greutnes,, and yet hardly a day pusses that its,

r speedy ruin is not predicted.
The *lamalust of the daily press consinoes to be flied

upon the termination ofthetreuty with Brazil, the re-•
taliutory process ofthat country end the et,umequencth.
involved in it..

Tire Cotton Market is in a very depressed state, and
priers areliterally hied by thehuyers.

IRELAND
Mr. O'Connell has returned to the Irish metropuks,

full of health and vigor. Ou his way, be feasted at
Limerick, entertained at a sumptuous dinner, which
was graced by the presence of hundreds of ladies,
eight members of Parliament, twobishops, large num,

hers of the clergy, and nearly eight bendy- d gentle-
men. It took place in the theatre. The speech of
the guest was marked by those peculiar chars/steals-
tics, of O'Connell's elegaence—a strange mixture of
fen and pathos, humour and drollery, which may be

said to form elemental portions of the Irish &area
ter. tft;unnell's speaking is, beyond that tintruest
men, calculated to keep awake the sympathies of his
countrymen.

Repeal Assbeialioa —The weekly rueettag't# ebs
Repeal Association, on the 2.6t1r ale„ was more than
usually animated, owing to the preselect" of MrO'Cure.
bell, alto, after alluding to the ate-cess of the muni-
cipal election in Dublin the preceding day compli•
mented the Repealers on the pert they bad taken in
excluding every one who did a .t entertsia the nation-
al sentiment respecting the native independence.

The Plittudeiptlia Chabt eake.—Mr O'Connell a-
gain rose, and said he had tohand in £l, the subscrip-

, thin of the lies Mr Moriarty, of Plithwelphia, whom
be regretted to see in this country. Potentially he,re-
,joiced to see him, but he regmued exceedingly the
cause that hadbruligin hint there—it was to raise mo•
trey to rebuild theCatholic c hut cites that had been burnt
daring the late riots. (Fleur.)

The public were SWUM that atrocity unpatalled in
civilised tiasee--bonnee that made many men erases
rued to belong to human nature, had be en perpetrated
by the iehabitmita of Philadelphia under the name of
natives against the Catholics and the Irish. On the
first occasian of these riots they held -tmeeting for the
purpose of entering into resolutions against the Cath-
olics, and, as the Irish were allowing them to proceed
peaceably, they moved an adjourtnent into the Irish
qoarter. They went looking for a riot, and the person
who went amongst It ightern for such a purpose Wen

not likely to be diesppointed, or, Wile were, be could
easily get up a riot himself.

They destroyed two Catholic churches, and on the
41th of July, the anniversary of American indepeo-
dence, that brutal and barbarous mob got the author
ities to disarmthe Catholics under the pretence that
they should be ptotected, and then attacked them until
they were driven back by a superior military or mili-
tia fora. Such was the origin of this horrible in-'
stance of bigotry and fanaticism. (Hear. hear.)—
He rejoiced that no Catholic people had ever been
guilty of any fanatical !deicer*, though Catholic Gov-

eigres—ae in the atrocities' reign of Queen Mary of
Esegfatai—grad done so.

Ile read the etherday in an America,- newspaper
a leading article, stating that peace could never bees-
tablubed in America until thane misguided and unfor-
tunate people:4llle Mormons, were annihilated, and it
then added after the Mormons wet° commie/tied
they should exterminate the Catholics. He would
leave the meeting to consider what state of society :t

wu ila which such a newspaper was supported. It
was from that system of miscreant welder that hi.
Rev. friend bad rammed, end he trusted that his intro.
election of him to that association wouldnot be injuti-
uus to him in his effort to collect subscriptions for the
erection of those chorales. [Cheers, and hear, hear.)

srals.
Attention continues to be fixed upon the feverish

state of Spain, the 'fitful transitions of which show'
symptoms of that smouldering volcano that everyday
threatens to break forth, and redem the elements of
society to cLeos.

RUSSIA.
The Russians, so far frum being able to put drowti

thnse hardy mountaineers, the Circussiana,a WOlk is
which they have been so fruitlessly engaged fur many
years, and which has cost them so much blood and
trimming, are in a fair way of being themselves put
down in 'hat quarter.

The French Chambers are to meet on the26th inst..,
and the British Parliamebt on the 4th of February
next.

--

Harrah fbr th• Bit Oaks.
SPLENDID PLUM CA&E, 10.1bit:

/AL bat Wain rspared by It-, brKi44l, fur (2111011*
lOC and it attatagma 2 gald-pitamli valaa &116 l o.l)ak
ptiblicAre traipse:a—ally incited tacoatatual gat a feat,
114 No. 124..Wuad strict.

N. fl.euiversational Kisses, Cakes. Almnids, &c.
rs.ir patties. [(Sec 24.

Peas Insurance Company.

A•N• Election rot Directots e this lnititution will
.be held at the office of the Company, south-

easicornerof Market and Third streets, Pittsburgh,
on Monday the 6th day of January, 1643, between

the hours of I and 12 o'clock, A. M.
J. FINNEY, Jr..

Secretary.(1ec.24."-dts.
AplosadJavanne

FOR

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS. I
Pictorials',lferef Napoleon, Tales df theKings ofKn-,.
HWiryofFelt and Hofer; OA; '
Book for Girls; Child's o.vn Story Ronk;
Bugley's Stories about In- Nursery R.ilymes of Eng-

:dam; land ;

Aenerican Girls' Dark; .. Bingley's Stogies about
Little Gift; Travellers;
Ebi:d's Geni; Nursery'Sotige;
Two Half Dollnrs; Scinr Nichols* Gift;
Masterman Ready; Boys' and Girl,' Library ;

Every Lay Book, Parlor Book i

1 History dr it they; I'oettic Garland:
1 Paul Percival; liiiiiinwiti Crusuip;

Happy Hunts; Rubin Hood;
Taal and Vieginia; Christmas TRIPS;
LAuleKeepsake; S.venings at Nome;
Rhoda; flay House and Wait-
Stories for Little Girls; shop;
Parlor Magic; Interesting Stories;
DeyS' Week-day Book; Parley's Young American.

the .hove, with a great assortment of Spiro: dl
Ranks, adapts/ for Christmas New Veer and girth

Day prawns", tersaki by l;- H. K. LK ,verner4Wood
and 3d streets. der25.

Goshen Cheese. .

2 BOXES PRIMEGoSHEN ,CI3'EESE, just
eveeivedand For sale try

.KEINH A,RT &STRONG.
140 Liberty sweet.

Yak CASES Ontepe'County IPine Apple Cheese,. a
Ari prime article Just received and fur sale by

REINIdART & STRONG.
140 Liberty Street.

FRESH ASTON CRACKERS, ittat receiveti at

'RE INHART & STRON'G'S
140 Liberty Street.

A Cheap Par= for Sale.

A'FARM of 50 acres, 29 miles from Pitts'llsrgh,
ea tke [Old leading (MIS tIIIIIIMII7I to SlMOD-

burgh, and about Mara mile from the Pittburgh and
Kittaenint rued. sad four miles from Tarentum—lt
.his about %lures cleared sod ingood repair. A cab-
in, stable, wood and water on it—The ebovepeoperty
will be sold cbsap and on ablaut half tkepurchese nue
nerbeing paid time, will be given for she balance in

yearly parneoto.eai,,resommisewiUbe &ea oo the
first of April next.

Several other large and small Forma for sale or
rent.—Fsrmets supplied with bands at abort notice,
and all kinds of business direr for them on moderate
charges oncallingat Harris' (ilecorral Agency Office.

d 24, dlw
Christmas and New Year Presents,

At Cook's Litt ear, Depot. No. 85, Fouriit Street
?Oa Milk

PHE subscriber bas just opened a splemtid assort-
anent of Hooks suitable for
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAP. GIFTS,

To which he invites the attention of the reading pub-
lie generally, and -ail seal `es wish to procure good
books uphortaidly est up,la Funicular.- His assortment

cool .a elitefetknrieg
SPLENDID ANNEALS.'

The Gift. for 184154 • 'plaudit' Annual. beautifully
bound, and illustrated_with wurifieent engravings.

The puidest, fur 1815, euwaitnng eleven large sized
engravings by tire best artists of the day. This is
on. of the must beentifnl presents ofthe season.

Lady ofat Lake, • Qtristmas present, enthelli,dlo
with numerous ehgravings, and splendidly Wand;

LilerarySoserrirjur 1345. finely bound and contains
ten highly finished engravings.

Keepsake. for 1845. is another Animal very prettily
got up and nukes a fine present.

Rose ofShoe oa, a favorite and a cheap Annual.
Peet* and .Poetry of England, by Bolus W Gris-

wold, wragnificeuthe bound. It contains a splendid
inntr.tit of Byron, 'besides nurearous•o.her aograv-
ings.

The Opal, a gift, edited'hy 'Mrs Saral 3 nate, with
eight tine engravings.

Poe** 'and ears? y Aueriea,by Rufus Nit Grit
woad,extra binding.

Tie rage, by 'Cowper, t;teeatiftilly bounl and *good
holiday present.

Friendship's Ofering,for 1815,*Christmas and New
Year present prettily bound, and contains nine high-
ly finished engravings, by the first ambits.

Moore's Works, the complete works of Tom Moore,
finely bound. -gilt edge. -

Book of Commies Prayer, illustrated edition and
bound splendidly.

Christmas Carol, being a Ghost Story for Christmas,
by Charles Dickens, eau' billeting and besatifully
iliustwnta.

The Hawthorn, for 1845,a Christmas present *plea.
didlylmued and embellished with ten beautiful illus-
trations.

Hyacierh, f0r1145, or Affection's Gift, designed
Tor a present, with numerous engraringv.

The Rape, another brmisifol Gift fur, site
Religoas !Soustair, prettily hound,and acapital pies-

Ent.
You Rose, *norther magnificent Annual.
Orarkvfrons tke Poets, a present for all Season*.
Ladies' Work Table Moak,for sewing, knitting, net

ring and crotchet work.'
Mr* favorite works, in onevol. -

Magazines beautifially beendismoreeco, extra gilt.
JUVENILE PRESENTS.

We will merely mention the different tides of the
winks. the assortineut will be found complete, awl
would request the public-in general is call mid judge
for themselves. .

Youth's Keepsake, • Anosalette,
Child's Gem, St Nicholas' Gift,
Child's Picture Bible, Robinson Crusoe.
Natural History of Birds Comic Nursery Talcs,

and Beasts, Little Poems,
Little Pilgrim's Progress, Holiday Tides, gilt and
Clever Stories, plain,
Juvenile Gem, Robin Hood,
Afrection's Jovesile Gift, Little Leaves,
Quadrupeds,- -Mother Goose's Wadies,
Sacred Songs, Cypreas Wreath,
Lyric Gems, , Casket of Jewels,
Marriage Ring, Loves of the Angels,
Sacred Flora, Love Token,
Singer's Gem. - Parlor Sotirter.•
Mesteilrian Ready, fine Parental Affections,

binding, Beauties ofAmerican His.
American Revolution, tory,
Northeotes' Fables, Little Robinson,
Sovereigns of Europe, ClaisicalAmiquities,
My Sons Book, 4 :Childlaripury Bible,
Merry's Museum, ky Pe- ,Boy's and Girl's Magazine

ter Parley. -bound,' • •
Child's Juvenile Bonli; Little Oft,
Boy's it Girt's Annual, do Keepsake,

do is Library, Little Picture Testament,
Christina, Tales, • Piettill)and Nurse Book,
Puss in Boots illustrated, Wale's Divine Songs,

gilt endplate, ChilesFair) Library,
Little Tales for very lit. Gem,of Wisdom,

tle t.bildren, gilt 'and Autumn Flowers,
plain, • Child's Oidy Story Book,

Poesy (Love, gilt and plain, -

Christian Treasure, .Flower Vase,
Little-Tales, Juvenile Companion.
Anecdotes of American Child's Poetry Book,

Indians, Fairy- Land,
The above only contains a portion of the *mite on

band onitable for the Hulidavg in fact They ere' too
numerous to mention. • Call sad examine fot your-
selves. • dec. 24.

restboas.

2At SACKS,prime article, jogreceived and for
sale by HAILMAN, JENNINGSik CO.

riNleburgit Neriiittioe wed rite iletellellic
grii6t4 - Ceopsey.

HE
sto

E Annual eleetim fur Directors of the Pint.
burgh Navigation and Fire lurance Cnenrsny.

writhe held at the Office, Nu 35, Marker, meet. 11111 '
Mobititry.Jitiouttry 6th, 1845,betwern the how* 0110,
'A,;I4: and 2, I'. M. JAMES S CRAFT,

liec24--dtti. Secretary.

Allegheny County, its.

IN the Court of Quarter Searires
' of said Comity, ,10 28, Jewel Um.

\- *. 1814.
In the matter of a new Tewelphir.

•• out. --of parts of ripper, goq-kii and
effe In Towriship: -

AND Now, to-wtt; Dinittmber 18;lettrilWiligia;
and the Court direct that noticobe giros by ibt Clerk.
by publication in the Daily Poet, nattligallsorgli Deily,
that the same will be confirmed en the 4th !Woodsy of
(January, 1845, unleei exceptions are filed before that
time. By the Court,

dec4043 w THOMAS FARLEY, Cll.
Allegheny County, a.

• IN the Orphans' Come OfAfregbeif
, • , County, Nu 16, October TIMM, 1944

In the matter of the Administration
• Account of John Stevenson, and Ales-

' ander M'Adams. adminiatraturs of the
Emote ofArthur Forhiglittetarlindley

Ton-n.44, deceased. • .
An& now, to wit. Decenitter 14, 1844: On 'Petition

the Court appoint Francis R. Shank, Attains( lb die::
cibute the balance inthobands of the admiuistiaturs.'

By the Court,'
TtIIIOMAS FARLEY, crk.

The Auditor appointed in lb, shove care, will at- ,r

tend to his duties itt his Orme on 'Fourth mmiet, in the
City or Pittsbtr4 h, on Ft iday, the3d cf 1844,
at 3 o'clock, Y. lei.

dec 19 FRS. SKUNK-
As the 'Court of
NO 106, March

opinion Pleas qtArlegkeiy county.
In the matter of .be yokristacr

Term. 1843. assignment of William Oigb~,,
To

Thomas J. CaMrol:re 11:
And now, to wit; December

1844: Account of 1. J. Campbell.,
• assignee, exhibited and • tiled ; aad

on motion of R. Patterson. the Court direct tbe Pro-
thonotary of the Court ofCommon/leas to give notice
of the exhibition and filing the .an by pcblkatista
'three weeks in two papent printed iu the city of flew-
'burgh, to wit the Chronicle ad Morning Poet. the
last of which publications shall be at least ten dote
before the day of bearing; setting forth that the sad
account will be alloyed by the Court, on the tweeter,
second day of January, A. 1) ,184.54.. unless cameo b.
shown why the same should not be allowed.

From the Record,
decl9-d3w 13E0. R. RIDDLE, Pro.

ImiTATION CROWN GLAW/L
Q M'KEE &CO., of Pittsburgh. tllanufactarser stE
Ari • Gists, would inform the citizens of Pittsburg*
and the public in genentl, that they areactet asansfans
wring an article of Window Glaris, but liule if any
!Inferior to Grown Glass; they bave adopted Lite metien4
so successfully practiced by the most celebrated glass
manufacturers in the East. bare, at considerable est-
penseerected a Rerotainz %Meet moo, (the only ama
in operation in the West,) and are Row manufantur•
log a mean superior article, free from the blentisbas of
surface unavoidable in the ordinary prompt. Orgetra
for this Glass etor now be filkd without delay by ad•
dressing S. 14oKEE, 4r. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

des

0 BAGS Old`Gevirrument Jars Cores;1 10 " " Levey's.
15 " Fancy Rio

" Pippo dr. Pimento "

10 HalfiCilettsizetami Eairafine Y. H Teri
" " Imperial &Gun Povrdes "

" " Cholan l'imobong
3o Casty SO111141, various styles;
20 Roam M. IL Raisins;
" Ha" fluerieir boxes M. R. raisins;
10 Baca Sperm Candles;
5 " GeistCitron
4 " Reck CamE);

" Loaf Snistr;
5 " •Jojabe Pone;

" Baker's Cocos;
Malts'Caasia;

4 Ws FeenchCurrante
For mksby
dec 12

L n. wizt.txss~r
lan 28, FifthStreet

Gera Brooms.

5n DOZ. Corn Brooms, large site, justreceived
t, and for rale by

dec 14. W BURBRIDGE & en.
Salt in Allegheny City.

100 lams N. I SALT just landed at tba Ca-
sa' Dep6t of II & Y Graff, Alleitheay city,

turitir saktby RYAN HART & STRONG,
decT3 140 Liberty at.

SS IffirtetStreet, Pittsburgh.
E CONSTABLE, eespectfully invites; the at-

_ll-1P • tentiost.of isiscustossers tea new let of sldittsdid
French ?trocheShawh Meie,blue and green -ground,
ell wool jest imported Rich Turkerri Sbawhi, neweet

style of patterns, ao Cashmere, do now style et $ll
worth $l4; high colored 'Gala Plaids, blue Illtd
Hue Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 61, 8,9, 10, and 121
cts. perylk, receive,' to day. nov 5

Mumslis ant Cassinettes.
A FRESH supply of Flannels and Cessineitea,

tn. retched front the Manufacturers. Ind for
sale law, by 13E0. COCHRAN. -

nov 7 No 26 Wood St-
REMOVAL.

MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,
•T'TORAITYS AT L•Tr,

HAVEremoved if:Kit-office to Secontietteotithree,
doors from the corner of 2nd and -Grant ets-7-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
Christmas Time* will soon be lore,

Wit EN eve body wants good dike to eat and
to diotribota amongst the urchins, to maims shell

little hearts tejoice. 4ppropoa. rho right place tt
get good Raisins, Currants, Citron, Mace, Plattner,
rore ground Spices and other concomitants of ineed
'Pies and Sweet Cakes: besides all kinds of Candies
land other Sweet-nwen: and delicacies of the awn

s at R EINHART & BTRONGT,•
decg 8 140Liberty street.

Wbobesale DniggiCts, Grocers, &ay

WOIItA3 be consulting their own, and the utter
est of theircustomers, to a very great extent

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Woo(Me in thi
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto
ry, Second street. , •

It is not generally known, batnevertheless true, trt >a
Drugs and spices sold in the Enst, arc lower in psi&
than whole, of course the profit and cost of griudint
must be made up by aduhoration; dye woods have ■
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. o

water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmca
and flaxseed meal wre plenty here, and we can ea

them in their parity, if so it pleases us, without pay
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added

Chinamen, Allspice,
Nutmes, Gametic, ground,
Ginger, Guns Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, - .Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Chives and Mace, Ensue,
Mustard, Misread,'
Gum Seatisony, Cam Wood
Maßrasil Wood,
Nutt= Lima WOO& chipped,
Pepper, c. &c. &c.

The Proprietor Will not deal in any of 'the articie
be grinds as a guarantythatall the articles intrust*
to him shall remain as pare aswhen sent tobins.

N. 8.F .-Lard Oil constantly on hand.
job,20-t f. .1. S. GWYNNE.

Mil KEGS Shot, assorted itumbeis, for Nide
- USIV.SIII

ploneniaffil;, Mitre Stock.

13 SHARES; for saki's'
OEO. COCHRAN,

No2ll Wood et.dcc 5, 1844.


